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Good Soul combines cannabis with chocolate to create premium CBD edible
Premium dark chocolate balls with 200mg of full-spectrum CBD


Good Soul launches their new premium CBD-infused chocolate which combines high-
quality cannabis with high-quality chocolate. It’s a modern CBD edible for the modern 
cannabis consumer that’s been carefully formulated to create a premium product that 
tastes luxuriously smooth with 200mg of full-spectrum CBD.


“High-functioning people want to integrate cannabis into their lives in thoughtful ways. I 
want people to consume cannabis without feeling like it's a product they should hide,” 
says company director, Victoria Weiss. “We’ve created a product where every detail, from 
the feel of the packaging to the dosage of CBD, were all meticulously explored and 
executed with the consumer’s experience and needs in mind.”  


Good Soul’s ambition for high-quality CBD starts with their selected premium hemp 
plants. They’re grown in the US following strict organic farming practices, and have been 
carefully bred for 10 years to specifically have high levels of CBD. The extracted CBD 
then goes through an additional step of gas chromatography which completely removes 
any trace of THC. This ensures that their CBD chocolate is one of the only products in the 
UK with exactly 0% THC. 


Good Soul’s rich dark chocolate has been carefully formulated using 64% cocoa to 
produce a decadent CBD edible that’s full of flavour with no taste of hemp. It’s been 
specifically developed using ingredients that allows it to be enjoyed by those following 
vegetarian, gluten-free and dairy-free lifestyles. 


After months of research, development, and testing, Good Soul’s premium CBD-infused 
dark chocolate balls can be purchased exclusively online at goodsouluk.com 

About Good Soul: An ambitious CBD company creating products for the modern 
cannabis consumer. Their aim is to set a new standard of excellence for CBD and to 
redefine what it means to consume cannabis. 
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